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PRICE LIST & PRODUCT RANGE 2021
More than ever: We are "Made in Austria"

Next year AUSTRIALPIN celebrates its 25th anniversary. We have taken this as an occasion to look
back and to reﬂect on our own roots and values. Summarized in one sentence this means:
AUSTRIALPIN stands more than ever for "Made in Austria"!
Focus on in-house produc on
Since its founda on in 1996 AUSTRIALPIN stands for independence and ﬁrst-class quality products,
which are not only developed but also produced locally. In the future, however, we will focus even
more on our core competence - metal processing in the Stubaital - and will therefore no longer oﬀer
ropes as well as alpine slings in 2021.
AUSTRIALPIN Prices Components 2021
The prices of our components (COBRA buckles, thread back buckles and rings) are 100% the same as
last year. However, there is a change in our minimum order quan es (MOQs): These have been
adapted to be more environmentally friendly so that no half-ﬁlled boxes are sent out anymore. Here
is an example of how this aﬀects the MOQs:
Packaging
Unit

MOQ
(polished / ktl)

MOQ
(anodized / HPC)

70

210

560

90

270

540
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100

200

500

120

240

600

200

200

600

250

250

500

You can ﬁnd all details about prices and assortment in the a ached AUSTRIALPIN price list.
If you have any ques ons please do not hesitate to contact us at oﬃce@austrialpin.at.
Stay healthy!
Your AUSTRIALPIN team
The new Data Protec on Law of the European Union (GDPR) sets new standards for the transparency and responsibility of companies
which work with and process personally provided data. We take this opportunity to inform you about the protec on of your personal data
as well as about the rights you have as regards receiving this newsle er.
The protec on of your data of great importance to us. Thus, it goes without saying that the personal data you provide us with is not
supplied to any third party. You can at any me make use of your right to correct (update) the data, obtain informa on regarding the data
or delete the data. Simply send us an e-mail with your speciﬁc request to datenschutz@austrialpin.at.
In what context, to what extent and for which purposes we and our business associates process the data obtained from you, can be found
in our Data Protec on Declara on.
If you want to unsubscribe from this newsle er, please send uns an e-mail.

with best regards
your AUSTRIALPIN team
AUSTRIALPIN GmbH, Industriezone C 2a, A-6166 Fulpmes
Tel +43 5225 65248-0
Fax +43 5225 65248-2
oﬃce@austrialpin.at
www.austrialpin.at

